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ful hospitality extended to them. 
Gathered in front of the stately mansion, its very 

kind owner and Mrs.. Crosfield waved their guests 
good-bye. ‘‘ What lovely people” someone whispered. 
Yes, indeed. 

Life may have many blessed hours in store for 
those present, but this one golden day will remain 
for ever an imperishable memory for those who 
realised its significance. To have stood by the Grave 
of Honour in silent homage, to have passed where 
her feet have passed ! Surely a never-to-be-for- 
gotten experience. From now onward the ‘ I  Nightin- . 
gale Foundation ” should acquire a forceful influence 
in lands where these things can be told by pilgrims 
who have returned from their pious journey. 

Our chariot passed slowly under magnificent trees 
towards the beautiful wrought-iron gates, flanked on 
either side by picturesque “ pepper-pot I’ lodges, and 
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tion. It took but a glance to realise we were passing 
through a treasure house indeed. From the Library 
we came into a magnilicent Hall, running the width 
of the house where the antique furniture and fittings 
were very fine Jacobean chairs with rose puce velvet 
seats, a fine refectory table, magnificent old masters 
on the walls and exquisite rugs, far too precious for 
shoes to step on, Leading from this beautiful Hall we 
passed into the “ noble Drawing-Room ” which 
Florence Nightingale “ longed to  turn into a hospital 
ward.” Instead a most delicious feast of welcome was 
spread and here in groups the nurses from far and near 
‘enjoyed the generous hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crosfield, some no doubt realising just here Florence 
Nightingale had dispensed tea for her lady mother 
and many distinguished guests. 

Florence Nightingale’s Bedroom. 
After tea following our kind hostess, we were taken 

IID the Danelled oak staircase, which gleamed like silver 
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A Window of the Noble Drawing-Room.” 

never to be forgotten by those of us privileged to  pass 
through its shades.” 

We of course all sat on the Wishing Seat and no doubt 
longed for delights tvhich never will be ours ! 

Some no doubt saw visions of a Florence Nightingale 
memorial encircling the world bringing to  countless 
millions buoyant health, peace of mind, and laughter 
rippling down the ages I 

Tea in the Noble Drawing-Room.” 
When we came again to the garden front of the house 

we entered the mansion bv the garden entrance and 

I we went on our homeward way through counties of 
far stretching sylvan beauty and little rose-red towns 
of the Georgian era ; somewhat subdued in spirit as 
those having touched a sacred shrine. 

We watched tlie dusk of a July night stealing softly 
over the beauties of English wood and meadow, and 
meditated on what seemed like a day of beautiful melody, 
melody falling into a lovely solemn movement there in 
East Wellow churchyard. As we had stood there time 
had suddenly become space. Spread out before us was 
the long vista of years. The simplicity of the last resting 
place of one of England’s greatest daughters was swallowed 
up in the victory of a vast achievement. Soon the moon 
would come forth and shed beams over that hallowed spot, 
and behold a shroud of many colours.woven bv the love 

iz con&ast to the glowing rose-coloured carpets, along 
a corridor, up a little stairway, and then we entered 
the bedroom used in days long passed by Florence 

I 
The Fountain from Italy. 

Nightingale and from the windows gazed out over 
the sunlit park, a scene exquisitely English upon which 
her eyes must so often have rested. 

It was indeed a solemn moment fraught for nurses with 
deep and loving gratitude to be associated for all time with 
this woman of supreme genius. 

We have to thank Miss Dafinka Nikodimova of Bulgaria, 
for the charming little snap-shots, with which these pages 
are illustrated, with the exception of the picture of the 
mansion and cedar tree. No member of the party took 
a keener interest in the Visit to East Wellow and Embley. 
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